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"A page turner! I couldn't put it down. Ciana has a way of weaving a tale that leaves you spellbound.

Sweet, Funny, and a Splash of Danger! Definitely a story you can get lost in."  Candid Book

Reviews A man hiding from his past and a woman running from hers. Two people from different

worlds who know one another only from what they have shared with one another in Facebook

messages. They've never heard the other's voice, or seen a photo. Analise Becke writes romance

with western heroes, men she has dreamed up by combining the looks of her favorite western actor

with the qualities she discovers in her online chats with the Texas rancher, Riley Morgan. She's

cooked up more than a few fantasies about Riley over the last year, but knows them for what they

are -- fantasies of a lonely woman whose marriage is falling apart. Riley looks forward to the online

chats more than he is willing to admit but has never considered asking what she looks like. She's

just an online friend. Yeah, they have a connection, but certainly not enough to even consider that a

face-to-face meeting will spark anything other than a solidification of their friendship.Riley Morgan

and Analise Becke are in for a big surprise - actually a series of surprises. Their lives are about to

be turned upside down as passion and danger come to Cotton Creek, Texas. And they say nothing

ever happens in Cotton Creek. Southern Comfort is the prequel to a new series starting in January,

HONKY TONK ANGELS. Come and meet the folks who call Cotton Creek home and who brings

their tales to Honky Tonk Angels in down-home, good-old fashioned romances (with perhaps a bit of

a twist)!
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So far from this author I have read novels from her that lean toward the paranormal but this one is

not in that category. This one is more contemporary with a touch of mystic towards the end. I like

reading this author because you do not know what to expect and the characters are full bodied

because of her writing skills. As I began to read this one I will be going back and forth between

Analise and Riley. They have become internet friends building a great rapport for awhile. She writes

novels and is married to a douche in as much she will soon rectify that. Their son in college is no

longer at home so she sees traveling in her future. Ah said douche though is none to happy that she

has taken half the money from him and made it to where he can not get at it. Wickedly sweet she is

my kind of gal one who I would want as a friends. Anyways Riley now he lives on a ranch in Cotton

Creek. Everyone is close and the people she has their are so vibrant you want to go there yourself.

So she gets her a little RV and off she goes keeping in touch with her friend but not before she has

been threatened by her so called husband. Riley in a moment of good interaction with her mentions

that if she should come to the annual bbq cook-off in Oct. after she mentions she would love to hear

him play one day. Boy oh boy that door is now wide open and she comes in with all the fanfare

thanks to her RV. When she sees him she is also floored because of whom she sees him to be. I

am telling you by now I am so immersed in this as if one of the cowboys there roped me in and tied

me down. Humor will be interjected in all the right places in their relationship and coming from the

colorful town people and friends.
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